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We are WSP Join us and make your career future ready! Think bigger scale. Think higher

profile. Think groundbreaking. Join WSP and youll be at the heart of a team of international

experts all dedicated to growing and sharing their expertise and working on projects that

transform society for all of us. We are seeking an experienced Utilities Coordinator with a

minimum of 10 years of relevant experience in the construction industry to join our team for

a major construction project based in Abu Dhabi. As a Utilities Coordinator for an infrastructure

construction project in Abu Dhabi you will be responsible for overseeing and coordinating all

utilityrelated activities throughout the project lifecycle. With your 10 years of experience in the

field you will play a crucial role in ensuring the successful execution of utilities installations

and operations. Your new role whats involved As a Utility Coordinator you will play a pivotal

role in ensuring the efficient coordination and management of utility aspects within our

infrastructure projects in Abu Dhabi. The ideal candidate will have a strong background in

road bridge highway tunnel or similar projects and possess handson experience in utility

coordination. Responsibilities: Utility Coordination: Lead and oversee the coordination of utility

activities related to road bridge highway and tunnel projects. Project Planning: Collaborate with

project managers and engineers to integrate utility plans into overall project plans ensuring

alignment with project timelines and objectives. Compliance: Ensure compliance with local

regulations standards and codes related to utility installations and relocations in Abu Dhabi.

Stakeholder Engagement: Act as a liaison between the project team utility companies

government authorities and other stakeholders to facilitate smooth communication and

resolve any coordination issues. Risk Management: Identify potential risks associated with utility
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coordination and develop mitigation strategies to minimize project disruptions. Documentation:

Maintain accurate and uptodate records of utility coordination activities approvals and any

changes to utility plans. Quality Assurance: Implement quality control measures to ensure that

utility installations meet specified standards and project requirements. Consultancy Expertise:

Leverage your consultancy experience to provide valuable insights and recommendations for

optimizing utility coordination processes. Abu Dhabi Experience: Apply your knowledge and

understanding of local conditions regulations and best practices in Abu Dhabi to enhance the

success of infrastructure projects. Team Collaboration: Work closely with multidisciplinary

teams including engineers designers and project managers to achieve project goals and

objectives. Wed love to hear from you if you have: Bachelors degree in Civil Engineering

Construction Management or a related field. Proven experience in utility coordination within

the context of road bridge highway tunnel or similar infrastructure projects. Familiarity with Abu

Dhabis regulatory environment and experience working on projects within the region.

Strong communication and interpersonal skills for effective stakeholder management. Ability to

identify and solve complex problems related to utility coordination. Detailoriented with excellent

organizational and documentation skills. Whats in it for you As well as rewarding you with

competitive pay WSP offers standard benefits including first class medical cover generous

annual leave and paid professional subscriptions. Be you be happy we strive to have a friendly

and inclusive culture which respects and maximizes the contribution individuals can bring to

WSP. We recognise the benefits that people with varying backgrounds and experiences

can bring. Here at WSP we positively encourage applications from suitably qualified and

eligible candidates regardless of sex race disability age religion or belief marital status

pregnancy or maternity/paternity. We will interview all disabled applicants who meet the

essential criteria. Apply now and be the future of WSP! WSP is one of the worlds leading

engineering professional services consulting firms. We are dedicated to our local

communities and propelled by international brainpower. We are technical experts and

strategic advisors including engineers technicians scientists architects planners surveyors

and environmental specialists as well as other design program and construction

management professionals. We design lasting solutions in the Property & Buildings

Transportation & Infrastructure Environment Industry Resources (including Mining and Oil &

Gas) and Power & Energy sectors as well as project delivery and strategic. Job Reference:
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